SERVICE DESCRIPTION OF THE TELECOM SERVICES OF
THE 2003 ICE HOCKEY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

PIN code
The PIN code is a personal code number that enables you to call from the telephone subscriber connections
that are built to the area. Telephones that operate with the PIN code can be found in the press centres. In the
press stands, there are also telephone subscriber connections that operate with the PIN code without a
telephone set.
You can order a PIN code that is invoiced in advance, or buy on the spot against an open credit card voucher. All PIN
codes are delivered in Sonera's customer service points. In the advance orders, you have to mention in which city
(HKI, TKU, TRE) the PIN code is collected.

wGate 24h and wGate 7days
The wGate service enables you to have a wireless connection to the Internet via a portable or palmtop
computer in several service areas in Finland. The Sonera wGate service covers the press centres and VIP
areas of the games, Finnish airports, and many hotels in Helsinki, Tampere and Turku.
For its operation, the Sonera wGate service needs a Wireless LAN card, an Internet browser, and a username.
wGate 24h and wGate 7 days are fixed-term usernames. It is possible to order them in advance or to buy on
the spot in Sonera's customer service points

Wireless LAN card (Nokia D211)
You can lease a WLAN card (Nokia D211) in advance for the duration of the games or collect one on the spot
in Sonera's customer service point. You can buy the card in question after the games, in which case the paid
rent will be credited to the price of the lease. THERE IS A LIMITED NUMBER OF CARDS.

GSM EASY
Easy makes Sonera's mobile phone customer's basic services immediately available to you. Easy contains
talk time for 40 euro and text message services, and you can if needed load more balance with the recharging
card. Easy contains no connection and monthly charge, nor are these invoiced separately.

Telephone subscription
A personal telephone subscriber connection (analogue). Comprises a telephone set. When the subscriber
connection is ordered, the invoicing method, city of the games and installation place must be mentioned, as
well as whether the PIN code inquiry is wanted on/off. The telephone number is confirmed to the subscriber in
the order confirmation. Calls inside the PBX network (HKI, TKU, TRE) are free of charge. Calls made to
outside the PBX network are charged for in accordance with Sonera's current price list.

ISDN subscriber connection
A personal ISDN subscriber connection (2b+d, s-interface). When the subscriber connection is ordered, the
method of invoicing, city of the games and installation place must be mentioned. The ISDN numbers are
confirmed to the subscriber in the order confirmation. The traffic fees are charged for according to Sonera's
current price list. The personal PIN code does not operate in the ISDN subscriber connection.

Internet subscriber connection (LAN 10Mbs)
A LAN subscriber connection that is cabled to the area of the games and that provides an open access to the
Internet. A network card, a connection wire (direct) and the TCPIP protocol are required for the subscriber
connection. The network has the DHCP service. When the subscriber connection is ordered, the installation
place must be mentioned, so that the availability can be confirmed. The network is open and mainly meant for
Internet browsing. The network has no protection services, so that the use of the Internet is on one's own
responsibility.

RF network
A TV antenna network subscriber connection cabled to the place indicated by the customer. It is possible to
branch off the interface to at most two TVs. The channel map of the RF network is available in Sonera's
customer service point. When the interface is ordered, the installation place must be mentioned, so that the
availability can be confirmed.

Hartwall Areena's inhouse cabling network
Audio network
A comprehensive audio network that has been terminated to the XLR adapters of Areena's main crossconnection space. When the connection is ordered, the installation place must be mentioned, so that the
availability can be confirmed. The interface is the control panel of Sonera's main cross-connection
space.

Video network
A comprehensive video network that has been terminated to the BNC connectors of Areena's main
cross-connection space. When the connection is ordered, the installation place must be mentioned, so
that the availability can be confirmed. The interface is the control panel of Sonera's main crossconnection space.

Triax network
The comprehensive Triax network that has been terminated to the Lemo connectors of Areena's main
cross-connection space. When the connection is ordered, the installation place must be mentioned, so
that the availability can be confirmed. The interface is the control panel of Sonera's main crossconnection space.

